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On motion the committee on school were instructed to publish a notice in the papers for Students 

wishing to secure places to work for their Board 

Bills were presented as follows: 

F M Hetcher 2 days work $4.00 

Mr. Cox ‘ “ “ 1.30 

“ John ‘ “ “ 1.75 

E H Snow for presenting 9.00 

The forging bills were then ordered paid. 

On motion Rev J P Stephenson was invited to visit the association within the state for the purpose of 

securing subscription to Prof. Williams Salary. On motion we adjourn.  

H F Sheldon  

Secty Pro Tem. 

Sept 16 Ex-committee met at the office of the Secty. Present Prof. Williams, Tapping, Summer, Croford, 

Dobson, Benson, & Atkinson. The object of the meeting being the into consider the employment of an 

additional Teacher on motion of Mr Summer the committee on school be authorized to go forward & 

employ a Teacher. 

A discussion their a rose as to how said Teacher could be paid. When the feeling was expressed we were 

not ready to employ any one just now.  

Prof. Williams than informed the committee that of it did not feel willing to employ one immediately 

that of the School was given to him as dealing the previous year (by) He (Williams) received the trustees 

he would provide Teachers feel & c needed for School) he would take it & employ his own help v.c. The 

objection to this was made that the Ex Committee had new height to charge the statue of the school as 

made by the Trustees of the University.  

After considerable interchange of opinions on the Subject, Prof. Williams first paid that committee 

decided to enter employ a teacher or let him have the school as above stated.   


